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Off the wire
Polish jokes
MOSCOW, UPI • Soviet Unloc
Premier Leonid Bcedjnev u l d ; N 1
e.day the USSR would never Intervene ln~Poland'i affairs.
Speaking at ,1 meeting ot the
Comm unlit Central Committer,
Breinev (aid any attempt by Solidarity, the Polish workvr's onion,
to cause dissent would be Wettomed.
Who wants Poland .anyway''
Breinev aaked. The onlySwaaon
they're In the Waraaw Pact Is
because the west wouldn't take them
after World War • .
"There is no way w* are going to
fight to keep them In oar sphere of
Influence," Breihnev said. '

¥

-—-M •

52 hostages to
leave home
WASHINGTON, D.C.,

UF1

Daily Guardenia photo by Scstt PbseD

Rhcdes'

.E. birilding
By BOB MYERS
Guardenla Editor
The James A. Rhodes Physical Education Building was dedicated yesterday in
an unusual way.
Governor Rhodes provided the entertainment, by ordering in the National
Guard.
"I thought it best to commemorate my
contribution to higher education by reenacting some of the highlights of my three
terms of office," Rhodes said. "The
•, Guard chasing students up Achilles Hill
) and through the parking lot is only one of
' the events which depict this.
"Later today, I will announce that a
building dedicated to Cystic Fibrosis will
be built at Wright State, right next to the
building holding .the Multiple Sclerosis
Research Center.".
OTHER ENTERTAINMENT the Governor provided included a game played by
—^Rhodes. the administration and the entire
student body. In this game each student
p*M the administration $20 (defaulters
were again chased by the Guard). After the
administration received 'the money.

Rhodes got to keep all of his and say, "No
highet-Uies."
Of the'entertainment, Rhodes raid, "I'm
having quite a bit of fun. In fact, I don't
think I've had this muchjfun since May of
1970."
"I really' appreciate the Wright State
Universjty Board of Trustees naming this
'building after me," Rhodes said in his
s p e e d . "I'm not only thUtting of! what
good this will do me in my 1982 senotdrial
canjpaign, either; this will have plenty ot
good effects for the University also.

effects.

*

,

DON MOHR, Athletic difectof^.said,
"Ever since Coach Underhil! Instituted his
press 'em from the but' style of defense
here, teams have been a_jktle\frightened
when they came to play hele. iNow they
have another reason to worry.V
Board of Trustees Chairman Annistead
Gilliam also spoke.
for naming the
"We h w several
Gilliam said.
building . after R)
Reagan starts
the Mraft again, wrJIOTC building might
be bornt'drftyttrSlnce SOTC has their office
in thjt Physical Education BuUd^nfi, any
potential arsonists have double reasons not
I n t a k e that sort of worry here." „

"FOR EXAMPLE, look-what happened
after I helped Kent State. That university
got nation-wide coverage, even the president (Nixon) talked about them. And they
su-e don't have any problem with- too much enrollment like you do here,"- Rhodes said.
GOiiAM ALSO denied any. type of
University president Roberg J. Kegger- political motivation. "I've hesri reports
v
reis concurred.
that some people think we did this just to
»'.'We've been worrying about the effect gain some political leverage • pa the
of not having enough "Subsidies for the Governor: Now, that's just nonsense. We
amount of students we have on campus. -won't get anything out of this ct all." .
Governor Rhodes' action today should take
Later in his speech, Gilliam announced
his resignation as Board. Chairman. He
care of that."
Naming the Physical Education Building ' said he had been offered a high pott in the
after Rhodes wfll also have other good Rhodes'

r*
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digging Foods impose price hike

B« DANNY DEPASQUOtRLY
Guardenla Associate Writer

- * V- • ' • \ '

Controversy is ragifig Over the
new proposed price hikes by
SAGGING Food Service.
O.U. Nudist-Maker claimed,
"The co-i hike is in line with the
world inflation market. Just last
week the price of horse meat in
Spain increased by 200 percent,
and we simply adjusted our
burger prices by the same rate.
"In the United States there are
grave problems in the economy,

and we feel that—it would be
un-American for us not to- take
advantage of the situation. We
want to fleece every nickel we can
out 'of these poor .suckers--er-I
mean students.-Tbat is what has
made America great!"
The i, present price hike will
increase the cost of all food items
by $8,' except for sale items which
will go up by $14.
STUDENT Government Representative Dade Myller said, "1 am
acrimonious! 1 am incensed,.and

I'm sorta mad too!"
•He'is crazy if he thinks that,
garbage is worth that much,"
Myller said.'". I don't mind so
much, paying twelve bucks for a
piece of meat that has whip marks
still on it, but last week they
charged me an extra $50 for the
fly in my soup.

:' *

"TWo .months ago I asked the
waitress what a bug was doing in
my coffee, and she said, 'the
backstroke.' I took the little
sucker out of there and signed

him up for the Wright State
Swimming team."
ACCOKDING
TO
official
sources in the Physical Education
department, the fly won the
NCAA Swimming championship
and will go the 1984 Olympics in
Los Angeles.

'.

The price hikes are listed as
follows:
Double Tomaine burger $12.95
Ham & Roach Sandwich $14.95
Chocolate Shake

(Extra Strychnine)
$82.11.
Clqrox Malt
$4.15
Fish Sandwich,
with live piranha
$.18
Triple Anchovy Pizza
with gas mask
$27.99 down
$5.99 per month
It was also reported that the
American
Cancer
Society
announce^ that SAGGING Food
causes cancer in laboratory rats.
WSU laboratory, rats are advised
to eat off campus any chance they
g«.

Xaviera Hollander to instruct on WStJ campus

/• '".

By DANIEL LOUIS PAUL
DEPASQUALE, ESQ.
Guardeala Associate Writer

The Academic' Council announced today/the start of a new
class entitled/Female Entrepreneurship j n the '80s.
TWrfcourse will be taught by
the. n^w dean of WSU's Professional
Women's 1 program,
Xaviera Hollander. Hollander is a
former manager of the Women's
Assistants League in Stockholm,
and has written several texts on
the subject of "Working Women."
The proposal for the new

program was greeted well in the
Academic Council, because,
according Vice Prez, Johnny
Holmes Morray, "She showed a
splendid demonstration'' of its.
usefulness." .
Doc Lilly Hanes was questioned
on the proposal, but couldn't
speak with his tongile hanging to
his kneecaps.

involved with incense, because it
DOC SHERWOOD Kieen, also
is rude and kinky, and relatives
present at the meeting, stated,
don't
pay up anyway."
"What happened? 1 was asleep!"
Hollander continued, " I ' a m
The most vocal member of the
looking forward to the Faculty
council was the Blue Ribbon
Gynecology Professor, Doc Pabst ' Affairs Meeting: I'm all for
Faculty Affairs!"
Beer, who was quoted on several
occasions as saying, "Where can
THE COURSE is not new to
L register?"
state facilities. A program similar
Other administrators on-camto this wos iiistitued at Cleveland
pus were, in disagreement with
Also unavailable for comment . the council. A major protest was
State Universjty. and in the Ohio
was Doc Sire,_ of the ' office of lodged by Vice Officer for Student
House of Representatives'.
Metaphysics ' and Root Canal' Affairs. Alistar Coke, who said
Studies, who was admitted to the she was "incensed, over the
cardiac ward at Good Samaritan idea."
Hospital moments after the MeetHollander countered by claiming.
ing that she had never "been
By EDNA BYZANTEEN
Guardian Speaker of Profundities

"We" feel that women have the
right and capabilities to make it!
This course is simply trying to
help them get ahead," Hollander
claimed.
"At Oeveland State this program worked out very fine," she
said. "The students made all the
classes and labs, and most passed
with high grades. Also, enrollment at the college increased
from
8,000
students
to
3,230,014." "

ROTCs heldhostage

QUICK AND EASY
BECOME A
PUNK-ROCKER !
MASTER THE ART
OF THE BRITISH ACCENT

good enough to defend my !! I ling
country and not tilling before,

iMfirti K r
•
An unidentified students reCAMPUS POLICE were quickly
portedly held 12 ROTC students
hostage in-the Physical Education otHhe scene, hurling well-shook
-^ahs of warm soda pop into the
Building yesterday.
Complaining of a "yellow Vym to blind the eyes of what
lattrturned out to be members of
Streak" which supposedly has run
rampant among, the armed forces "Puritans for a-Greater Democof the United States, the captors racy," a group well-known for
claimed thpy would hold the 12 ' latent Nazi tendencies. •' \
''I'm glad," said. Ted. Licy,
cadets hostage until each and
every one. had "died trying to w £ b «rmy cadet, nfter a brief but
escape."
fascinating resctie by-the Wright
"They're prissy little pansies," State police. "I mean, like 1 was
captor shouted from. the really scared cause they were
confines of the main gymnasium. going to make us die, you knew?
"Like S can see kyingffor *
VI don'jt want 'em defending my
/ / / / i n g \ country until they^re cause, you know?" .* ** *:,.

LEARN QUICK AND EASY
PUNK SONGS ON GUIT
LEARN HOW TO THROW
PUNK PARTIES
For a limited time only,
^—
have all the beer
(
vou ran drink
with
this coupon and any food pun-hast
Call Sheenaat 555-4444 Noee pierced free of charge.

i ": * . :

coupon only good at the' rat

The Feebs live !
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Still tired of the same old s • • t

By FORD R E F E C T
Gfsrdaala
Writer

coat pocket., a disposable syringe the Fudd Club In Los Angeles.
from the Other, and crosses to the
nyrttress. Within minutes TickFRAN TICKER remembers the
" I just got *o tired of the samtf* er's eyes uncross, and he slowly events of that night-an impresold «h-t til the time, maaan...You pulls himself upright, his back to sive, feat for him, considering that
knoW?"
the wall..
~) ~ —
it was almost two weeks ago.
"I especially hated-to have to
Fran Ticker, leader and sole
" h was my birthday, man... or
surviving memjwr of the Feebs, if do that to Ray, you know. That else the next night was... anysprawled rcross a greasy mtt- guy had real talent," Ticker says how, that's why I remember H,"
tress on the floor of the dingy at last. He's referring, of course, Ticker says. "I was turning | 5
room that serves aa his home now to "Cathode Ray" Rundble, the man, and we'd 'been drinkin'
that he's gone underground.
Feebs' drill-press player and beer with whiskey chasers, you
I'm getting Sired of the same arguably the best musician in the know, all day, and shootin' speed.
We started sniffin' paint about
old sh-t myself, since this is at group.
It's certain, at any rate, that 8:00, just to get up for the show.
least the third time Ticker has
mad? this observation since our after Ticker himself. Cathode Ray
" I stiH wasn't feeling quite
attracted the most attention from
interview began 10 minutes ago.
Still, 1 persevere. The' story of press'and public alike during the normal; though, 'cause'I forgot
my axe when we left for the club.
the rise and demise of the Feebs band's abbreviated existence.
There Is no question that Christ, I'd never do that, you
< is, after all, one of the strangest '
and most significant in rock St roll Runcible was expanding the know, not if 1 wis in my right
history. But I make'Jjredous little horizons of his chosen Instru- mind. How'm I gonna perform
headway until the Feebs" . erst- ment. But, as everyone knows by without my axe, man?
while manager, Ricky Brickloaf, now, his career was cut short
"SO ANYWAY, we had to run
^ b r i h g s in Ticker's personalphysi- when he and the other Feebs
dan, Dr. Ignatio "Iggy" / Pug- were hacked to bits by their lead down the street to this funky little
singer during the finale of their hardware store, and all they had
nazzi.
'
Ticker
IGGY PULLS' a vial from one first professional performance, at was hatchets, man."

makes no effort to disguise his
"I just wish I didn't forget my
contempt. "That old sucker's axe like that. It was a lot sloppier
lucky he had gold spray paint, or with that g-dd-mn little hatchet. I
I'd have trashed his store and him had to hit ol' Tub five times'
too."before he'd even quit playin',
Fran Ticker's slaughter of his man." (Tub McNally was the
fellow Feebs and his subsequent band's bass and synthesize.'
disappearance have been widely' player.)
misunderstood by the mainTHE OTHER Feebs-Oswald
stream- «nd rock press, which is "Buzz" Bastable (guitars, backthe reasoh he had Brickloaf
ing vocals), Sal Manjlla (drums,
contact The Daily Guardenia. He
saxophone, backing vocals), and
wanted to set the record straight, Cathode Ray Runcible-suecumbonce and for ajl. The coipmon ed after only three blows each.
assumption has been that Ticker
Despite his rough treatment in
went crazy, that the killing was an the establishment press. Ticker is
impulsive thing.
opttfnistic about his future.
"This'U all blow ever in a year
or two, man. If I'm still alive, I'll
"THAT'S BULLSH-T, man. get another band together.
Those as--oles don't know what
"Maybe next time we'll all
the f-ck they're talkin' about! It commit suicide in unison, or
was planned that way from , the something. Yeah! And we'll film
first, man I That's how the Feebs it. . . No! Closed-circuit TV-satgot together!
ellitCTransmission! Ray *vould
have loved it! The whole i ckin'
"We wire all-tired of the same world can watch us off ourselves,
old sh-t all the time, you know?" man! What a trip!"

Academic Council bars own members from meetings
By KEVIN THORNTON
Goantwia N«w* Editor

only-one nay vote, that being cast
by Student Government Graduate;
Representative Chipp Swindler.
A decision to bar all committee
Swindler said he disagreed with
. members from committee meetthe decisiod because he "is really
ings of the Academic Council was
interested in the decision-making
THE INCLUSION to require
reached at yesterday's Academic student representatives to attend . process in th? university.
Council session.
the meeting is what Hoehn sailed
The decision was a result of a "the frue '^ork of a geniiis." '
"BESIDES," HE ( noted, "I'ffl
motion proposed by Chairman o*
."The .s&obd half of the motion not going to sit through' all of
the Steering. Committee Lilbufn really ,»erve« two , ends," he those dull meetings."
Koehn.
K
The Council - dedded a miniexplained." First, It will physical' The motion read "that the ly look .like there are people mum of 20 students, including
Academic Council resolves to bar interested in the university. Sec- - two from the Student Government
all- committee members from ondf it will satisfy the student and two from The Daily Guarmeetings of their coramlttes, and media, which is- always damor- denia (at least one of whom must
to require student representafcfrto get into these meetings. Let ' be and editor), must attend. The
tives, students, and reports of them .find out jutt how boring, penalty for not attending will be a
The Doily Guardenia tc"attend." those things are."
requirement that students attend,
Hoehn said he "thought the
The motion was passed with their'fourth hour in all Liberal
motion was a necessary one" and
that it "eliminates some of the
bureaucracy from the university
system. ^
polnt. This way the decisions are
made in advance, and I can work
on more scholarly projects, like
my backhand."

FREE!

s" .

"I'VE BEEN sitting on committees and chairing them for as
long as I've, been at-Wright State,
and l'm plaifi tired of H," Hoehn
•aid.
"We always know what the
declstbna are going to be before
we go In, so this eliminates the
time-raisumlng process of discussing It."
The motion was seconded by
Psychology professor Sherwin J.
Klein who also felt the motion
would eliminate some of the time
constraints in university dedaion^ "There, is always some fool,"
Klein noted, "who wants to vote
against the minutes of the
meeting or argue some moot

FREE!

§

FREE CASE OF
7
BUNWISER
BEER
WITH THIS GQUPON

o

RATHSKELLER

Arts classes.
Li other action the Council also
dedded to change. all parking
spaces on campus except K-lot to
F Decals.

increase the longevity of professors.
„

"IF I didn't have lojvaik all the
way to my office in the cold and
rain from way out in God's
Associate Professor of Law country," h£^se>d. "1 bet I could
Charles Hartmann, who made the add another two years to my
n ^ i o n ^ a i i ^ h i ^ ^ o v e ^ o u l ^ teaching capacity.'.'

fie one of the first 50 students at the door
today) at 2:00 o'clock; and get your free'WWSU
(Concert Kit.
The Konceri Kit consists o£
2 tickets to Reo Speedwagon's April '20th
concert;
1 WW^SU custom jacket, 1 T-riiirt, and1bumperslickers. 1 copy of REO Speed wagon's new .release,
High Infidelity.
-*
Also, get your name entereA in the,drav
for a Pirty Pass for backstage' aMheicoflcert to
meet the guys in the band. '

§

WWSU Koncert Kit
^
j n cooperation with •
Epic Records Sc Belkih Concert Productions''
YOUR SOUND ALTERNATIVE

o (Only available to the first three people);

J

yr
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Board revokes tuition hike, cites low attendance
By MIKE MUXES
Goartonia Staff Writer
Weight State's 3oard__of Trustee* (BOT) revoked their March
23 decision to raise undergraduate tuition yesterday in a secret
meeting.
. "$426 is quite a bit of money to

pay for tuition," Armandhammer
Gilliam, Board and Trustees
chairer, confessed, "when you
consider most students only show
up to class half the. time, and
when they do show up they
usually falj to-slcep."
WSU's administration formulated a budget proposal for next

from all over the state to come to off the tuition increase," Com' year. When Vice President for
Administration. George Kork sub- - WSU. I mean, who else is munications' major John Newkingsbury said. "Now, all of the
mitted the final document to lowering tuition?"
Gilliam, Gilliam made a paper
sudden, I hear it's going down.. .
A NERVOUS Robert Keggy. maybe I'll dart drinking coffee
airplane out of it.
WSU- President, made only one like a normal college.student." ,
"WHY DON'T you hop on your comment regarding the Board's
.final document and fly back to startling decision: "'Where the
TO ACCOMODATE the tuition
devil are we going to put all the decrease, Gilliam said the followJersey," Gilliam said.
additional students neit year?"'
Kork was stunned.
ing provisions will be made: a
A quick-witted student. Jerald cut-bad in the number of faculty
"When we discussed our (the
Sprouse,
answered,
"In
your
administration's proposal wtthv
members, a cut-back in the
them on March 23^' Kork noted, office. It's big enough to host the number \>f classified and unclass"they seemed more than happy to , 1984 Summer Olympics."
ified staff personnel, a 50 percent
Keggy, realizing there was a cut infacuhy and staff wages, the
approve it.
"But when they looted at the great deal of validity in Sprouse's termination of all current Confinal document yesterday," he statement, refused further com- struction at WSU, an increase in
went on, "they out -and out ment while he enjoyed a refresh- the price of faculty parking
rejected it. . . and there wasn't' ing iacuzzi with Vice President for decals, and an increase 'loathe
any. difference between the yest- Student Affairs Elenore Coke.
minimum number of hours faculty
Gilliam,-a staunch advocate for members are required to be on
erday's and March 23 proposals.
a tuition decrease, said tuition campus (from 20 to 45). \
They were absolutely identical I
'
will be lowered by $25 next fall. If
"We (the' Board) do not intend
the
tuition
decrease
plan
proves,
Board secretary Edward Polock
to punish any specific group
" said there were several reasons successful next year, Gilliam within the university," Gilliam
stated, then tuition .will continue insisted. "We just feel students
for the Board's change of heart.
to drop $25 every year until WSU have been unduly persecuted in
'WE FELT guilty about making becomes the largest-institution in the past, and someone else
the students' pay an additional. the world.
should experience the agony' we
$56 for tuition," he stated. "We
(the Board) can inflict- on the
"THE
LARGEST
(school)
in
just got through implementing a
university community.
the
state
would
suit
me-fine,'.'
$25 tuition increase last fall, and
Gilliam
chuckled.
we suddenly realized that if we
"I THINK students realize how
- pushed the students too far th4y . WSU students, on the whole, belligerent we are," h'e continuare
ecstatic
'
about
the
tuition
might start pushing back."
eda "afteHast year's tuition hike.
^
Polock said Board members decrease.
Faculty, on the other hand, has
"I was just getting ready to demanded, pay increases and
have received threatening phone
calls from disgruhtled students drop out of school for good after I keeps pushing for additional
recently, however "he said the read yesterday's . Guardenia" consessions.
•calls really did^t influence the student Sam Jacoby admitted,
"Afterffiis year," Gilliam went
"but now I think I'll hang in there on. "the Board will be able to
Board's decision.
7
"It was logic more thah any- and try to get my fl.S. in delgatTall the. authority it wishes
thing." Polock admitted. "We Cardiovascular Conditioning."
to. Finally, we -will be 'the
"I've been smoking joints supreme governing body of the
figured that if we lowered tuition
continuously
just
to
get
my
mind
'
it would surely entice students
'university.'-' •"

APPLYNOW!
THE lUII.YGI'AMMAN
is looking for anyone to fill
AD MANAGER position for next eon

%

Trainee will ^ventually take over
the entire world
APPLY AT 0000
UNIVERSITY CENTER

"Aicatrax Blues"
Look for their new album
Singing i»n't a federal crime,'but Congress hasn't
1
reviewed the
KEEDAVIDS' new album yet.
Available oa CHlNCE Records and Tapes

I

